NanoScript: A Versatile Nanoparticle-Based Synthetic Transcription Factor for Innovative Gene Manipulation.
Cellular reprogramming and stem cell-based therapies have shown tremendous potential in the field of regenerative medicine. To that end, developing tools to control stem cell fate is an attractive area of research for replacing damaged and diseased cells and reestablishing functional connections for tissue repair. Transcription factor (TFs) proteins are well known to regulate gene expression and direct stem cell fate. Inspired by natural TFs, NanoScript, a nanoparticle (NP)-based platform, mimics TFs to afford control over gene expression and stem cell fate for regenerative medicine. Here, we describe the construction of the NanoScript platform, which is designed with tunable properties to replicate the structure and function of TFs to bind to specific portions of the genome and regulate gene expression in a way that does not involve viral delivery.